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Agenda
• June 9 Town Board Directive
• Police Community Engagement
• Community Racial Equity Training
• Staff Equity Training
• Davidson Public Art Commission Banner Project
• History and Storytelling Community Engagement
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Town Board Direction
 Policing Policy Review and Community Engagement
 Create an intensive racial equity education program 

for all town board members, appointed advisory 
boards, and all town staff

 Add racial equity lens to all of town policies, programs 
and procedures

 Invite community institutions to participate in the 
racial equity education program. 

 Accelerate the hiring of the affordable housing/equity 
position
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Police Community Engagement
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 First meeting offered by 
Davidson Police Department 
or Town of Davidson with 
real-time Spanish-language 
translation

 Virtual meeting residents 
could join to listen or ask 
questions online or by 
phone



Police Community Engagement
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 About 30 people watched that evening; video is still 
available on the town’s official YouTube account

 Chief Dunn provided a brief overview of how to access 
the new Policing Data webpage

 Residents posed questions that included:
 Police training and resources (including de-escalation 

training and mental health resources)
 Diversity of staff within the department
 Funding concerns for police
 Details about recent demonstrations in town
 Whether the department feels supported by the community



Community Racial Equity Training
• Funding partnership with Davidson College
• Two sessions of the 3 hour Virtual Groundwater 

training being offered
• Invitees include:

• All appointed boards and commissions of the town
• Key community stakeholders
• Non-profit executives and boards
• Clergy

• Goal is to include 200 people in the first round and 
then continue at regular intervals going forward
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Staff Equity Training
• Step one is Virtual Groundwater with REI
• To date, 47 staff have completed
• Rest will be done by end of calendar year
• Engaging with the Government Alliance on Race 

and Equity (GARE) for an initial racial equity tool 
training in November/December for selected staff

• The equity tool is the way to review town programs, 
policies and procedures through a racial equity lens. 
Examples include procurement, personnel policies, etc. 
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Board of  Commissioners Meeting
October 13,2020

DPAC Banner Project
…Our sense of community is rooted in citizens who 
respect each other; in racial and socioeconomic 
diversity…

In solidarity with recent national and local events—both tragic and 
inspiring, Davidson’s Public Art Commission is launching a project to line 
the main corridor to and through the Village with a variety of banners 
illustrating key ingredients of strong communities and our best selves:

RESPECT, EMPATHY, JUSTICE, EQUALITY, EQUITY, 
LOVE, BELONGING, INCLUSION, UNITY, PEACE AND 
UNDERSTANDING



Board of  Commissioners Meeting
October 13,2020

DPAC Banner Project



Board of  Commissioners Meeting
October 13,2020

DPAC Banner Project
We are inviting artists of all ages who have an affiliation with 
our town or Davidson College (past or present) to make these 
concepts come alive through the creation of beautiful images 
that can ultimately be printed on 20" x 45.5" banners for 
public insight and enjoyment.

Artists of winning submissions will receive $1000 per design. 

Local community effort to support professional artists, school-
aged children artists, college student artists and amateur 
artists.



History and Storytelling
• West Davidson residents have provided consistent 

feedback that not all of the town’s history is told
• Forming a group to include the Davidson Historical 

Society and West Davidson Stakeholders to engage 
on historical markers, storytelling, etc. 

• Goal is for the work to be organic and led by the 
historical society and west Davidson stakeholders

• Group plans to begin meeting later this month 
• College is also providing support and assistance
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Discussion
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